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                  Placement is an important factor in the successful
completion of any course. It is the dream of every student to get
placed in top companies or organizations. Our SCAD Polytechnic
College gives much importance to academics as well as placement.
Here, the staff members, along with the management, help every
student achieve placement. Today (10/08/2023), as a part of
placement training for all final year students, a Technical Written
test was conducted by the placement incharges of all departments.
Each and every final year students from all departments attended
the test.
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PLACEMENT TECHNICAL WRITTEN TEST 
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          Skill development helps students get better jobs by improving
existing skills or learning new ones. This includes improving
communication skills, problem-solving skills, making better
decisions in their life, and also in their working place. Our SCAD
polytechnic College gives much importance to every student and
helps them in all aspects of learning. Our college provides skill
training to students because learning them helps students get better
campus placements. Mandatory skill training for II year students
was started in our college. Today(10/08/2023), is the seventh day
for this skill training. All department skill incharges conducted the
training programme for students.

MANDATORY SKILL TRAINING FOR II YEAR - DAY 07
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            The department of civil engineering taught the course the
topic "3-D Planning using AutoCAD." "Welding Technique"
and "2 D and 3 D design using Autocad'' were the two different
courses taught by the department of Mechanical Engineering.
The department of Automobile gave training on the topic "Two-
wheeler and Four wheeler Servicing ''. The department of EEE
gave skill training to two batches of students on the topics “Panel
board wiring" and "E-CAD design". The department of ECE
taught "PCB design". The department of CSE taught Javascript
and JQuery. 
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            Participating in various competitions is very important in
everyone’s life as it helps them to prepare for a topic and it also
helps them to show their talents to others. Our SCAD polytechnic
College motivates every student to participate in competitions as it
also helps to increase their confidence. FX Engineering college has
conducted a Logo Designing competition for the various Softwares
they developed. Students from our college participated in this event.
A.Harshini, M.Sumathi and M.Amuthamozhi from the CSE
Department achieved II place in this Logo Designing competition.
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LOGO DESIGN COMPETITION
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         Being involved in sports teaches students various interpersonal
skills such as patience, communication, leadership, punctuality,
accountability, teamwork, trust, and others which will help students not
only to win a particular sports competition but also grow and achieve
success in life. In our SCAD Polytechnic College, Academics and
Sports are given equal importance in our college. Today (10/08/2023),
an intramural Ball Badminton match was conducted. Students from all
departments participated in this match. The winner is Blue House
(Mechanical Department) and the runner up is Green House (ECE &
CIVIL Departments).  Mr. Anwar Raja, Physical Director conducted
this match.
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INTRAMURAL SPORTS (BALL BADMINTON)


